
brittany stewart 
& daniel horner
july 6, 2013

sparks flew between brittany and daniel over an impromptu 

conversation in the sandwich queue at Trinity Western University where 

they first met. Fast-forward to 2013, when the two were married in 

Brittany’s grandmother’s backyard, which happens to be in Hidden 

Harbour, nestled on the coast of Vancouver Island. A rustic wooden 

arbour was all that was needed to decorate the spectacular setting. 

Brittany’s incandescent smile was matched by her gown, which she de-

scribes as “the kind of dress that dreams are made of.” She also donned 

jewellery passed down from her great-grandmothers, including a piece 

her mother wore on her own wedding day. “I’m so lucky to have these 

women in my life, and I wanted to walk down the aisle wearing pieces 

that meant something to each of them,” Brittany explains.

 details
bridal gown tara keely at  

bisou bridal, bisoubridal.com

bridal party attire outerinner, 

outerinner.com

caterer royal Coachman  

neighbourhood pub,  

royalcoachmaninn.ca

ceremony location private  

beach in hidden harbour 

flowers kenmar flower farm, 

kenmarflowerfarm.com

photography Jamie delaine, 

jamiedelaine.com

reception location Maritime 

heritage Centre, maritime 

heritagecentre.ca
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“Our wedding day was filled with 

love, friendship and celebration. 

I married the most amazing 

man I know,” Brittany gushes; 

Brittany’s bridal bouquet 

paralleled the soft and romantic 

ambience of the entire day; The 

Maritime Heritage Centre was 

transformed into a delicate and 

intimate setting with soft and 

natural florals and pops of white 

and green; Brittany stands with 

her bridesmaids who wore pretty 

pink dresses for the occasion; 

Mason jars filled with flowers line 

the aisle of the beach. 
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